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MPIRG app~als verdict
to change campus status
by_John Rltt!r

~~!'~~•.'!r~:n~~r::i~~to~PIRG, ..Id

billed .

. Minnesota Public 'Interest Cathe McDonald . regional
a,.;;.....,-o.""I Research Group (MPIRG) this organizer for M PIRG, said
weet appealed the admin- they are questionirfg the •
istrative decision which re- certification of the previou s
moved_ them from the spotchect.
registration check-off . and
changed their campus status. ~IRG has documented that
only 24 of 10 percent of the
Students could indicate at petitions arc invalid, not S9 as
registration a des ire to pay the previously found. McDonald
St fee. but no billings will be said.
made until the quest ion is
settled.
The administ ration changed
its mind once already and it
A certified spotcheck on may do so again . she said.
January 22 determined that
... MPIRG had only 43 .S percent MPIRG was not invited to be a
of full -time students on its part .of the checking process
petitions. MPIRG contends . before this week, McDonald
M1q Kl'IMk photo
they do have the needed SO said. " Nobody wants. to ,listen
lh•y 1r1 qu.. llonlng th• eertltlcatlon
lh• apotch.ck
percent.
to what we have to say. ' '

ol

A committee with represen-

ABQG t trail
committee sponsor public symposium • ::~~··
M"i?.~G•b•••~dm;~~~~:;
, _
government began checkmg a
The Governor's Trail A dvisory
Committc and the Atwood
Board of Governors. will
co-sponsor ~ a symposium
Saturday. Its purpose is to
· inform the public of the state's
recreational trails and to find

out what the p4blic wants in
this are·a.

state and local. ABOG will
present the multi-media show
at 1:30p.m. The symposium is
free and open to the public.
Registration is at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday.

Guests at the symposium ,
which lasts the eni:irC day,
include state legislators and
experts on nature trails, both

second 10 percent of the
petitions Wednesday.
If it is determined MPIRG
does not hAve SO percent,
students ho indicated "Yes"
at registration will not be

Pre!. Charles Graham said he
seriously doubts the double
check on the petitions will
come up with over SO percent.
Keith Rauch . director of
admissions, said he would be
amazed if' the double check
comes up with any different
figures .

Bouncing bad checks

Steps ta ken to recover insufficient funds
by Steve Wolt
Although a large number of
checks are drawn daily against
insufficient funds., St. Cloud
· merchants and banks recover
the money ip most cases.
" Thei-e are a tremendous
number of bad-checks cashed
he're at Coborns, " Bob
Cobom , owner of the store
said. "But through , the
different steps we take, almost
all of ttie checks arc found ."

Most of the bad checks are
paid up after a letter is sent
from the ' business office
informing the student that it is
a misdemeaner to write checks
against insufficient funds.

If the bad check is still not
taken care of, a certified letter \
is sent to the person.
When a st udent still does not
When person docs not .reply pay on bad checks, instructors
within 10 · days , the city of the classes the student
attorney sends a notice for the attends, receive a notice that
person to appear in court .

the s tudent ha s been
administratively
dismissed .
The inst ructors arc not fo
allow the student to remain in
class.

Bank.... and Trust Co. of St.
Cloud, said having enough ·
money in a checking account is .
the best policy to follow· when
writing checks.

" Two students who did not
pay on their bad checks were
thrown out of school last
quarter," Watts said.

"Having sufficient funds in •
your account not only s aves
the bank and the store you
wrote the check at work. but
you also avoid the service fee
that both will charge," Nelson
said.

Mary Ellen NelSOn . assistant
cashier at the Northwestern

"r------~c=,----.,,.-,-=-------===,: : :, .--...._

The steps that Coboms follow
in recovering a check that
bounces are similar to the
pattern that most banks and
· businesses follow.

City attom~y Richard Ahles
said most people iespond
when receiving a court order
from his office.
If the person violates the court
order to appear, a bench
warrant is issued for atTCst.

The first step after receiving a
check from an insufficient
account is a personal noiice,
usually a letter, sent to a
person requesting that they
come in and take care of the
check.

Some businesses that do not
go through the city attoffley's
office, employ bill collecting
agencies to collect · on · ba·d
checks.

Rosemary Opitz, assistant
cashier and head teller at
Zapp National Bank, said that
if -the notice is sent t.o a
student and the matte,- is• not
taken care of, a lefter to".the
honie al;ldrcss. ol the student .
niay bring results . ·

written here each quarter."

sentim a bank to the
stud t's home, the parents
wilt
nosey and open it.
Nine-tenths of the time the
parents will pay the amount , "
Opitz said.

Brady Watts, supervisor of
cash control in the SCS ·
business office said student
checks written for tuition and
housing that bounce arc a .
problem .

"We get an awful iot of
them ," Watts said. "There is
usually seYe~al . thousand
"Sometimes whe~ a Jeri er ii . doliars. worth \of bad chC"Cts

:' ~

~ --

Education author says present) I
school system beyond salvation \J
by ·VlcEUJ~a
John Holt, educational author
and social reformer told a
Stewart Hall audience Monday why he abstains from
using the word "school. "
I

"The word 'school' carries
with it tne connotation of
slavery and oppression," Holt
said. "Kids are told that they
have to go to school from the
time they are born. You're
told to go to 'school' and
' learn.' The only work J hate
more than 'school ' is 'learn.'"
"From the time we are born ,
till we go to kindergarten , we

tte recited an example of a
test ~iven in an inner-city
metropolitan high school. The
results indicated 100 percent

Holt told of two Danish ' ~!s!~~li~us~ents had learning
schools he has worked with.
"I knew that it was coming to
"With &5 st udents , aged 7-14. this, but I didn't realize that it
itis somewhat of a select case, would be here this quickly," .
but it does represent all Holt said.
econofflic classes," Holt said.
" The name of the institution is The speech, sponsored by the
'We have to Call it a School. ' Atwood Board of Governors,
That speaks for itself. There is was the first of a week- long
no time set aside for math, or symposium on education.
German , or science. A child is
allov.:ed to work on whatever
interest!_ him aod to pursue
his wishes of that moment."

<

Grant available
for education
in Washington

learn without realizing that we
are," he said. " We formulate "The six instructors will
sentence structure; we find · educate the stud~nts in what
our what's basically right and the kids want without
wrong, some.even catch on to pressuring them to learn
reading and writing in this something in particular," he The George Washington
,
Chery!Mlllaklspholo
John Holl, •ulhorot MV.,.•I book• on edueallon, exptalned hit ldNI of time. Then they arc sent away said. "The beauty of this University is offerfog a
system is that students arc al) scholarshi,l! for graduate
what tchool, are •nd should be.
instructors too. Many times a students who arc pursuing a
student will teach another to masters degree in public or
read in the span of four to six international affairs, accordweeks .
· ing to Homer Williamson ,
byRoyEvenon
political science department.
and several of the state college director of student activities
"ln a country where only 20
senates, including the one at there in the late 1940's.
percent of the high school , It is a $4800 per year
Gov. Wendell Anderson SCS, asked the governor to
appointed three new members appoint graduates of the State Donald Jackman, an official of graduates continue to college, scholarship offered to any
and reappointed one member College System.
the Carpenters' and Floor- 96 percent of these elementary Minnesota resident, Williamto the State College Board
layers ' Local
1644
in school children go through son said.
W~dnesdday. None are grad- The appointments, subject to Minneapolis, is to replace high school and into college. Any student who has achieved
uates of any of the state confirmation by the State Florine Koole, who resigned . This proves beyond a do'ubt a B average or higher in
colleges in MinneSOta.
Senate, include a civil righls Arnold Anderson of Mont- that you learn better when you undergraduate wod is eligible
activist, a lawyer and a tabor evideo was reappointed to are doing nothing at all."
for the scholarship.
During the past several official. ·
"
serve another six-year term on
months the Minnesota State
Holt said he has decided the To l!PPIY , contact Williamson
the nine-member board.
College Students Association Mary Thornton Phillips,
American school system is in room 315, Brown Hall. The
beyond saving and reforming. deadline is M8rch 15';
principal of the L.C. Webster
elementary school in the St.
'Paul suburb of Maplewood ,
Fandel' s requests the honour of your presence at
was named to succeed
our spring and summer BRIDAL SHOW to be
Elizabeth Johnson . She served
held
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 13th at eight
on the M~politan State
o'clock in the evening at THE FIRST AMERICAN
The J.earning Resources College poli council in l 9n
NATIONAL BANK, downtown, St. Cloud. Tickets
and
was
c
irman
of
the
{~n!:id::~se;:~!gtht~;
may be obtained at our BRIDAL REGISTRY
Minnesota Stat!! College
DEPARTMEN;I' on our second level. R.S.V.P. at
day weekend preceding Presi- Human Rights Compliance
our bridal registry . .2mcec will be Constance
dents' Day. _
Commission in 1973-74. A
Hendrix , Bridal Consultant
from BRIDES
member of the American
MAGAZINE.
lt will be open the following Association of University
hours: Friday, Feb. 14-.7:45 Women and the National
a.m.-1 I p.m.; Saturday, Feb. Association for the Advance15--9 a.m.-5 p.m. ; S'unday, ment of Colored People, her
Feb. 16--2-10 J>.m.; and ternl would expire in 1981.
Monday, Feb. 17--2-10 p.m.
Robert Irvine, a Detroit LakCs
Regular hours .will resume on lawyer, was named to re'place
Tuesday, Feb. 18. Then, on ..Rev. Alvin Stenberg. Irvine, a
Friday, Feb. 21 , hours will be graduate of the University of
from 7:45 a.m. -11 p.m.
Minne sota, was associate

Appointees not state college· graduates

Library hours longer
for holiday weekend

~~~:!

J

to school to be ed~ea·t ll
doesn't make sense to
separate living from leam·
ing."

Your counselor
says you.have
good reason
to feel inferior.
You owe yourself an Qly.
Olvmp,1 Br1w,ng Com111nv. Olr~P<• . '(,'nh,ngn,n ~OLY''•
AJIO!y.m p,1e111c11ies111recycl10le .
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Warren Armstrong, l■boweJ ae■n of the School ol Llbef•I Arts end Sciences, will ~v■ tromM~"~·~i:i':'.~:
tlr■pl■ce when Lawrence Hall 11 vacated . He said he 11 11111 optimistic that lhe bulldlng may be renOv ■ ted .
St1nley Liuka ll ■ft), history department said the college should wdrk with the communlly In ■ tt ■ mpllng to
uv ■ Lawrence.

Lawrence Hall to be vacated

Residents wish to save 70~year-old building
by Joba Ritter
At a meeting of the Campus
Planning Committee Tuesday ,
Building codes have caught l!P admini.s trators gave little hope
with 70-year-old Lawrence • that funds could be obtained
Hall, but the structure has not for the renovation of such an
outlived · its useftilness. The old building.

residents find their quarters
• comforable

and

said

they

"The buil4ing has character
which newer buildings don't
have," David Overy, history
department said. " I have the
The artistic and sentimental ~est office I've had in 13 years
value of the structure and the of oollege teaching. "
38 thousarid square feet of
-office space the building The quiet atmosphere of the
provides are reasons the 30 separate offices is condusive
residents have fo r wanting it to the learning process.
saved.
Stanley Liszka, history department said. ·
SCS officials were notified last
week that I:.awience Hall "There ' s none ol" the
would have to be vacated or a someone • peering • over •
sprinkler system installe-d to your • shoulder - kind • of comply - with state fire thing here. ·· he said.
regula1ions.
7.
Because a ~ge docs not run
~stimated costs of the on the basis of efficiency, it
sprinkler system and other would not be a waste in the
anticipated
improvc;_ments process of education to put
probably ne"eded total nearly · money into the building,
.SSOO thousand.
Liszka sa id. The intangible

would like the college to find

some way to save the buildin3. ·

NEW AT :ATWOOD

THE
HEAD

SHOP
ATWOOD

HAIR STYLING
for
GALS&. GUYS.

APPOINTMENTS SUGGESTED·255-2292

its possible .!emoval.

However, he said, many
He said they arc plagued with alumni will have less interest
falling plaster, a collapsing , in SCS if Lawrence Hall goes.
ceiling and rats. He added
./
that use of the area is limited "The alumni love that place,"
because snow is piled against he said. " Shoemaker and
Until the facts of costs are one door which enters into the Lawrence constituted college
·
definite, the college should base~ent.
life for them. ' ·
not give up . he said, adding
the coll~ge should approach -Although alumni have strong Kisch told of an alUmnus on
the entire community in sentimental attachments to campus last fall who visited
supporting a move to save Lawrence Hall , Dick Kisch, Lawrence Hall. '"You know ,
director of alumni affairs: said Dick ,· he said. ' It is on the
Lawrence Hall.
comer of these steps where I
:o;r~~~dd!:~totr:~~\o~u!: first kissed my wife ."'
Twelve graduate art students
have studios in the base ment
of Lawrence . They said they
arc not happy about moving
out !:Jecause they know there is
no room for them in Kiehlc
Visual Arts Center.

~=

Until last fall most qf them
paid S20 per month for
downtown St. Cloud studios.
Sandy Barnhouse : one of
those students , said she is in
"no love affair with the
building itselr ' but the space
is n'eeded by the art
department.

•

" I'm studying American An II
and this (building) is part of i·
and "they' re going to. plov
it under just like everything
else," Jeff Wilcox, another ar
student said.
Over 40 thousa'nd archeological items and pieces of
equipment will also have to be
moved from the basement ,
Richard Lane, anthropology
department said.

l
.

·,

He said he is not at, all
disturbed that they will be "1:m ·•ludylng Amerklon Art II and thlt fbulldlng) It• SNrt of H •nd
· moving their laboratory · and thay'r• going.lo plow lfunct.r Ju1t Ilk• everything•••••" _graduate art
storage room . "Any filcility . ttudent J.aft Wlkox tal:d,
4

s;:MARDI GRAS?_
MO"DAY FEB. 10

NORB WEBER

DAVE-PLADSON

we get will be better than what
we have there."

value of having something like
Lawrence should be considered.
The fringe benefits faculty
working in Lawrence Hall
receive compensate for otherwise low salaries, he said.

.

iC

FREE FOOD ... GRAB BAGS
DOOR PRIZES ..~DANCE
·AWfood Center
r.

Study in

Gl!adalajara, Mexi~· •

il_
.e•-•_1,Fnda;• .-Feb. '· "_"· ,.,. _.

_0----=-p_in_io_·n~
,_
s_ _~~l
$500 thousand necessary for improve•
ment The Camplls Planning Committee
must consider how to best utili ze the area
if Lawrence is · gone.

is~wman Center.
A park would give a more natural look to
th'e campus a nd co mplement Munsinger
Gardens on the other side.

If Lawre nce is to be torn down and another
building is not needed to replace lost office One argument for saving Lawre nce · is
space, the land should not be 'l)low ed to be because it is not modern or structurally
used to solve the campus parking problem cold. A park would give the campus a
(although permits could be sold to offset warm touch by balancing the modern with
something of more aesthetic value .• Unlike
the cost of tearing the building down).
a building, a park would give a person an
SCS would have the chance to emphasi~ unconfined place to go.
something it has seemingly ignored
architecturally, something of more St. Cloud boasts pf its past built on the
historical value than LaWrence 's 70 years. river. As part of the Bicentennia_l
celebration, SCS could tear down the
The college, situated on th~ river, does not barrier between the campus and the river
recognize its "back door. " The best and. reconnect it with its heritage.
CIC
architectural utilization of the Mississippi

SCS should
find 'back door'
Many people on campus hope Lawrence
Hall can be remodeled to meet state
building codes but it is doubtful there will
be money allocated to save it.
·. Indications are that the building will be
torn down within the next year duC to th~

Letters
·Benefit of. cutting
food waste is great
To the editor,

Let us just threaten them with a bad grade and they
will produce. They may produce for tl-ilt grade, but
wh~n they turn fat and flabby in their adult years, it
docs them a hell of a lot of good to remember ~ow
they hated physical education.

was a non-profit state institution run for the be nefit
of its citizenry. I would hope that the reader
understarids that SCS has not given this display a
forinal stamp of .approval.as to the objects relative
artistic merit or economic value.

I will not forget to mention your leader who is loved
by all. I wonder how many good teachers have
turned away because of her? I wonder why? Tell me
"business'' leader-what the hell .ire you doing in
education ? Why can you not recognize where you
belong?-That is what the rest of us ate doing.

Stanley W. Uazka, Jr.
h11tory department
(Afrlcaa caltan lpOdollwloel

Garvey Commons has fin ally adopted the correct Here is to foUr years in physical educatioti , wonder if
policy in regards to cutting food costs to stude nts. I will co me out caesarean.
ThCy are asking the student s to quit driving up the .
Irene Ploo[
costs by wasting and stealing food .
senior, ff PER
The' policy is, '' If you wan~t less, fe ll me.•· It's sort of
like Mom telling you no desert unless you cleanup
your plate. lfttie habit catches on, it will save.a lot of
money_ in the future.

I will not realize a great benefit from this policy since
I am iO my la sf year at SCS, but underclassmen
living in the dorms can fight the inflation of college
costs by thinking twice the next time[
- u grab some
- food at Garvey. Just ask you rself if y u will cat all of
it or think that you can go back for a much as you
want later and not waste food the first time throligh.
·
R. T. Sietsema
· senior, Industrial education

What-good did four
yea rs at .SCS do?
To the cdllor:
Herc I am a fetus about to pop out 'in gtaduation.
What have 1 learned in my four years' growth ?
Rules, regulations, structure. skills and lesson p lans
for teaching physical education. I have forgotten all
those memorized rUies. the skills have vacated my
body, the st ru ctu re on ly leads ot anxiety and the
lesson plans get in the way of c~nstructive thought.
You ha_ve shot a bullet through the beauty I once saW
in movement. free c;itprcssion and mental thought.
Will you ever incorporate meditation and relaxation
into your program? Oh. no , that' S' too
radical-and yet look at the number of people o.n
downers and in mental institutions.

Beware of costly
African art for sale
To the editor:

~

As of Feb ru ary 4, an exhibit of purported African
traditional craftswork and modernistic work was on
display within the glass enclosed art case of the
Kiehlc Hall main foyet under the apparent auspices
of the dean of Fine Ans, Bevesford Menagh. All of
\hese o~jects except one were for sat~.
My points are simple. First, if any potentia l buyer of
these item s is attracted to them because they are
appealing on the basis of their innate "art" no
matter the anist. crit ic, traditional authentici ty, or
relative quality--Fi ne. That is the buyer's decision.
\.
Secondly, if any pote ntial buyer. of such items is
under the impression that all of these items.arc true
and authent ic products of traditional. ethnic African
peoples--be warnc'd ·1hat they arc {IOt . Thus, if any
buyer is tempted to buy something because they
think it is traditionally African. cheap and that by_
being sold on SCS' physical· premises that these
objects have certified "authe~ticity" -this is not the
case.

Many of the items are outrageously price'd. I base
this upon my own observations of similar items while
having lived in East Africa as late as ~by, 1974 and
h.iving kept in continued rontact"with knowledge of
such prices until .the current time. I have taken into
COr1sideration their reasonable s urface shippi ng
A quote from John Holt, The Underachlevlng costs, irisurance, customs fees, and the fair{?) sellers
School: " It is a rare child indeed who can come profit of no mqre than 10-20 l)erCCnt which would not
thro\Jgh his schooling with much left of his curiosity, eq ual the c~rrcnt .sellers' prices.
his independence, or his sense of his own dignity,
compet ence, and, worth ." Thanks physical Some ·of 'these iiems · ·eJ,e only facs imile
ed ucation; I am not rate, I am raw.
representations of tra~itional ctaftswork or artwork
.
.
and are not the products of the claim'e d craft!imen as
Project Cate ha s give n me 'thC oppon un ity to get into described by the seller. It does not BP.pear thilt the
the schools and obsCrvC what yc;m haye Pfoduced. craftsmen of these objeci's will sh.a re 1n ~ny .of the
·
Wow-you should s~e · t~e -humiliat io~ and cxti'aordin'ary.. potential pr~fits.
fru stration shown by the stu~ents ·wh<>: cannot put
1· have ·always been un der the- impression that SCS
out undCr th e rul es , skill$ and s·tructure.

•

Mllt•Knalkpholo

African art lhown In Kl.tll• It apparenlly ov•r-prlced.

Ford uses socialist
scare to boost ideas
To the editor:
In a shameless attempt to prevent those that are orf"
the bottom of the economic pyramid from evCr
bettering their lot, Roy Ash , budget director of the
Ford Administrati6n, s-uggests that the ad ministra•
tioi;,. "is -mounting a.major campaign to restrain the
growtli of Social Security benefits and other I ncome
redistribution programs.'' The fear of socialism is
be in g used as a wh ipping boy to sca re the people
into acce,pti.,ng\ h~ admin!stration's program.
The · capitalist clas:.; fully aware of th is logical
alternative, has good reason to be worried. Despite
the anti-socialist propaganda of the capitalist class
through the news media and edUcation institution s·
wh ich it controls , the workers Will ultim:itely
withdraw their support ,frorit a s)'stem that .
impoverishes them and inflicts great s uffering upon
the old and h\lndicapped.
The government ·proposal will augment the process
of disillusionment of the workers, lllal)y of whom will
b~ the Social S.ecurity recipients of tomorrow. Real
secu rity can on ly exist under a system that produces
for use · as the Socialist Lab9f Party advocates. ·
The pres~ntpoliticians and '!heir cilpitali~t ' retiiners
have good reason to be ·worried. BUt socialism will
have to be . established •,through a · common class
conSc~ous ,act· Of.tbe workers and not by r'efo'rms:
whic~ ~erely Strive t~.proJong the ¢Xi~ting s·ystem.
To learn about socialiJm .write to: Socialist 'Labor:
P~.rty~ 9~4 lndl!-s t r i ~Jo ,.Alto, CA 94303: ..

.

,•·

-~· /kart H. Heck

19?4 Candidate fo~ n : Ot:GoveritOr
~JallS.n.a~r Party

The Chronicle Frioay

Musical's succe·ss
due_to great help
To the editor:
I wou ld like tOthank a ll th e st udent s who he lped
n:iake the wint er produ ct ion of Guys a nd Dolls s uch a
success. Many of these people had th c:ure classes.
. but a good many of them are interested stude nt s
f!Om other areas who enjoy working in th e th eat re.

I wou ld also like to. exte nd an in vitation 10 all
st,,udents to come and panicipate in our quarterly
productions . Auditions are open to all every quarter ,
but if acting is not your interest, we wou ld more than
appreciate any he lp you wou ld like to give in the
areas of costume and set construction, lighting and
"promotion. Come over and see how our depa rtment

runs.
Jack Richter

.enior, theatre

MPIRG will remain
no matter what
To the editor:
Our SCS local board ofthe Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG) conducted a petition drive
fall quarter to rtgain .status on campus .
Since that time our petition has been raked over the
coals. We believe we have SO percent of the full time
students· . signatures on our petition. A random
sample • was done in the Student Life and
Development office by StJ,Jdent Component
Assemb!y Pres. Jerene Herzing and associate dean
of students Pat Potter. Their results indicated that of
473 signatures checked, 59 -were invalid. When we
looked at the same sample we fou nd only 24 of thpse
names were invalid. This would indicate we had SO
per'c ent.

·ove·r· the
shoulder
1953.;56
Editor'• note: Each week
,lhroagboat tbe·year this
column wlll feature
eventl of lut yean of
the Chronicle. This year• ·
marks the ftftleth year of
publication of
· the
Chronicle, Articles here
are reprinted verbatim.
compUecl
...
byClndlChrlalle

Tuesday, September 22,
1953
"How Dare You
That to Me"

Present ly MPIR G and the Tc nent Help Ce nt e r (T H C)
ope rate from th e same offi ce. If we can not retain our
office space, we will find office space off campus. ,
W e arc not leavi ng SCS. Our loca l group is prese n1ly
worki ng on man'y projects. W e have bee n a vict im of
a technicality, ra1he r than that of a lack of inte rest.
We a re resent ly pla nning 10 · repe tition to regain our
statu s. on ca mpu s. We arc locally working on a
citizen wa ter monitoring progra m. tenant he lp . the
UFW boycott.
rent survey a nd other issues.

1

On the state level we are connected with the .liquor
on campus laws uit , copper nickel deve lop ments,
legislat ive activities . and research activit ies of
statewide importance.
MPIRG i!i still here , and so is the work in the public
interest.
Sue Van Housen
Rosa Waisanen
MPIRG state boud delegates

Cost of party-school
status not worth it
To the editor:
The letter that appeared on the opinions page of the
February 4 Cbronlcle was too much . If the four
people who wrote "SCS should regain party•school
image " are so concerned, why don't they have
parties every Wednesday night and~ weekends?
Personally , I cannot see spending approximately
52000 per year on tuition and living expenses just so
Playboy can rat e us high on the party school richfe r
or· just to g0 to parties and have them .

If the mothers' looked
killd of.tired somedays
it 's because kittens , like
babies, sometimes get
hungry in the night too.
Another middle of the
night activity I whi ch
proved to be great fun
(for them) was chewing
bobby pins.
This
Tuead~y, October 6~ wouldn't have been so
bzd , but the bo6by pins
1953
were · attached to hair
" It 's 'Puss-in•Shoe·• ... OUCHI!!

It is mefety the fact that
her name happen s tQ be
Jan Beaver, a junior
elementary major. And
"Dam . the Beavers"
seems to hit right
straight home .

Being from Minneapolis
and not understanding
the tempo . of speech
halfway between her
:home an d the home of
the football opponents
was not the only reason
she refused to accept the
new slogan.
Not ·that the girl is even

Cats Invade Dorm itory Tuesday, May 25, 1954
And Have Fun Doing It"
''Student.Council Passes
Law To Restrict SmQking
by Jan B:eaver
Areas' '
Some places may be
"going" to the dogs " or
be strictly "for the
birds," but for a while it ,
looked as if Shoe hall
was going to the cats! If
all started out when two
stray· cats were given
temporary lodging until
a pennan~nt home could '
be ·rou nd .

i=eo
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would prot-iably have a mu ch Peuer 1ime mwcling
for sh: or cipht months . If this lefler is o;o mc kind of
joke. I ha\·c11·1 heard too ma ny people laughing.

Beu.,· P,-,~·ton
junlo , , mass rommunkatlons

-Letters policy-The Chronicle accept s letters to the ed itor on
subjct·ts of in1 cres1 to the co llege com munit y. Lette rs
should bt• t~; ped and double-s paced and not be more
lhan 300 words in length . Letters mu st be s igned and
include year and major. or department for f~ culty
con1ributors. No anonymous letters will be printed,
but names will be withheld upon request.
Deadline for letters is Tuesday at 4 p.m. for Friday· s
Chronicle and Frid.iy noon for Tuesday's Chronicle.
Deadline for news releases. notices and cla ssified is
Tuesday noon .fo r Friday' s Chronicle and Thursday •
noon for Tucsday•s Chronicle.
'
The - Chronicle office is located at 136 Atwood .'
255-2449 or 255-2164

,,,

the Chronicle
Thi Chronlcil. St . Clo11d SIIII College, It writt en 1nd edi11d 11'1
Sl!,1den11ol St . Cloud SIMI Coll&QI. s, . Cloud MN . and 11 publllhld
1wlceweeklyd111inglh1~ic:yN1lllQIPllorllnal1dl'l'lp,fllod
azid vacallons anCI weekly during Ille summat sessions.

Qs:,lnions ••preuld In the ctnonlcla do not n«:eS11r1ly r1119C1 thl
opinions of studel'IU , lac:ully or admlnlltr811on ol St. Cloud Stile
CoU90e
011estion1 , eg,rellnglet terstoth11dl1 or , gues1 ~ysoredllorlal1
sho11ld bt broughl to the attent ion ol the Qwonkll lld,tors. 136
AtlfrlOOCI cen,er . s , . Cloud s1,11 eonege, St . c1o11e1 MN 56301 : l)hone
2!6-2«9or 2!,5-2 t&4 .
SuMC:rlptlon r11es lortll1Cl'ltonlcl1are $1.50 perquar1 e, lor
non•st11denh . second clau,post ag• Is pal(! In St . Cloud , MN 563()1 .
.••. ••.• Cindi Christ le

Edito1 -ln-thiel ......... .
Auocl11e Ed itor ... .
ManaglngEdi1or

........... RoyEve111on

Newl EClitOI ... .

Ar11 Ed ltor ...... ..
Sc:tor11Edltor ......... .
o,1e1Ptio1ogr1pner
8 11sl neu Man1911 ...... . .
Actvfll1l1lngManager ••
Cl1cu111ionM8nager ..

. .. Ma,,an Rengel
.. ........... ............ JohnA ltter
.. •..••. •. .Cato11n.elammat\lO
. ..• .... S1eveWo\l
........................ Mlk1 Knaak
........... Benno sand
•....... LarrySunoem
.......JoMGrNf

If these four peopli are so intent on partying they
babies, they were un•
impre sse d with th e
excitement they were
cat!sing and slept or
yawned right through it .
Soon their two roommates were k~ee deep in
th e job of bei ng
" mot hers" and the
"kids" proved to be as
much bother as a baby.

Say

Not lo,ng after the new
homecoming slogan was
chosen and stu dents on
campus registered their
reaction to it, one of the
group began to claim
bitter protests again~t
the " Dam the Beavers "
slogan.

j

in the least aga'in,s7 the
" shady" languag~used
in the slogan.

Thc issue has no.t bee n seul ed in ove r four wee ks. It
m:1y neve r be sel!lcd. At present the petition has
been declared im·alid. Because of an action bv the
Atv.ood Coll ege Ce nt er Coun cil (ACCCJ. our u·sc of
office 222A in Atwood wi ll ex pire in two weeks.

The Student Council, at
a meeting held May 11,
passed a law which
would ban·all sinoking in
all St.eWart hall with the
exception of the cafe•
teria and faculty, offices ,

The new rule , however,
will not be put into e.ff:ect
until the fire marshall
1
•
has had the opportunity
ltdidn'tta\e longforthe . to zone the building.
new additions to ge_t Lates·t reports are that
aroUOd, and SOOn Tillft: •this has not as yet been
and Butch had many done, bti,t according to
visitors . •.But ' just like \ Pete Petefso n, · presi-

dent-elect of the Council. it is expected in the
nea r future.
Under the new plan, the
second fl oor loun ge will
no longer be used as a
place to smoke. Anyone
violating the rules and
smoking in other parts of
the building than those
set down under zoning
regulation will
be
brol;lght before
an
eight•man board con•
sisting of four students
and fou r faculty mem bers.

Tuesday I September 20,
1955
"Enrollment Climbs 22
per'cent; May Pass Previous High "
St. Cloud's enrollment
has exceeded more than
1800 full time students ,
it was announced today.
although • no official
count and no class
breakdown has yet been
completed. The re ,fi s a
very real -possibility that
th is year might ,...have
begun '"Yith th.e greatest
enrollm'e nt yet to attend
St. Cloud . The 1949 total
o[ 1872 full time
skldcnts sta_nds as the
present record .

1

'l'aftday, November 22,
1955_

· _)
, .
" Quiet· Please•• P'eople
Arc Studying"
• . .
lfy the looks.of the· coat

racks, you can see that
man y st ud j:: nts a re
making · use of. our
library. But before we
pat the st udents on the
back for being so
intellect ually inclined.
let 's look at the uses
employed.
On the whole, most
students go to the library
with the intention of
studying . Many are sicletracked , however, and
find themselves
in
groups discussing last
nights affairs .
the
homework they should
be doing or just visiting .
There are those who go
to the library entirely for
social reasons. They
have to "see who's
there " and join g'a 6
sessions.
Meanwhile the

indus-

library fo r study and try
to find other places for
our social meet ings.
'President Budd men•
tioned· that some . of the
newly acquired Whitney
home could be for a
badly • needed st ude nt
union . This would help
solve the problem . It
would alleviate the social
gatherings .in the library
and everyone should be
happy.
Tuesday, May 15, 1956
"Committee
Recom me nds ' Parking Problem
Actions"
Resolution s concerni ng
the parking s ituation in
the campus area were
adopted. here Thursday
at a joint fa cu lty-meeting : The resolut ions will
be prese nted to
city
engineer Rich.ard W.
Teague for . prCsentation .
to the St. Cloud • Safety ·
cou ncil and the St. Clolld
city ~uncil.

~=o:;e s:i~~=~:\ow~iul;,
are left at a disadvant·
age. Without a doubt,
these social groups are
distracting, thu s making
concentration and study • The reco mmendation s
difficult fo r some .
included
unlimited
·
parking on streets, with
This is our .problem . One household parking ·. on
can understand t hat the avenues. StUdents '
students like to have a • HVin8. in hollses close to
place to get tog·ether. It the· campus w~u ld be.
is alsc, true that studi:nts considered resident$ •of
like to have a quiet place those · home and thus
to study. There seems ~q all0wed .ivenue pafklng.
be only One pl&c.e Toe · sei:ond recomrne navailable .fo r both these dation Was :a ·sugg"es.tion
• groups, the lib'rary :
to extend ~e way tiaffic
·
10 Fit}.b-a-VCnu&.
· Naturally ,
st1:1dc nt s
_ / · . ,·· shou ld 'reser '(~ . the
~ ,

y,

' 11
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WCCO's 'Comedy and Classics'

.

Dead co-wo·rkers live on TV late at night
by Marian Rengel
Many of the people Allan
Lotsberg works with a~e dead.
" I call my show ' Forest Lawn
Acres'," Lotsberg, host of
WCCO•TV' s "Comedy and
Classics", said.

Lotsberg shows ~ovies from
the 1920's -40's. He has tried
to find people who were
involved in the making of the
old movies as part of ~is
research .
"When I first tried to get in
touch with people, they didn't
know the answers and 'those
who might know the answers
were dead, " Lotsberg said.
Research is an important ·part
of "Comedy and Classics . "
"WC' re getting a reputation
as a 'film' host station and not
'movie' hosts." he said. "We
~:it;;~.~arch without g~!!_ing

Marx Brothers film s in it ,"
Lot sberg said.

also been depleted by . film
destruction.

The rights to many old film s "Early motion pictures were-·'
are being held by people who put on nitrate film ," Lotsberg
do not know they have them or said. "The old ones would get
do not want to give them up . hot and burn · or e lse
deteriorate ."
"The biggest thorn in the side
of TV is an attorney in Chicago
who is sitting on the rights to
many Laurel and Hardy
silents," ~tsberg said.

sake. All of the film s televised
are cop ies.

Lotsberg said he has been
interested in old films since he
was a small boy and spe nt all
Saturday in the movie theatre.

Lotsberg said he found an
early 1930's film in which .the
last' 10 minutes were techn i• Lotsberg was on campus as
color.
part of MEC' s Fine ~rts·
Festival. He gave a presenta"The color was very good ," tion of slides and films on
Lots berg sa1'd. "And that WL'i Katherine Hepburn and Spena co v."
N'!:r Tracy.

..,,.,.,....,,.,.,.

Though WCCO has an
extensive library of Laurel and
Hardy films they have had to
rerun them many times.
"If these films are released .
they will probably come to
WCCO first to sell them,"
Lotsberg said.
WCCO ranks near the top as a
film station among those
stations with limited coverage,
according to Lotsberg .
Many times someone will have
a film can in the attic and will
not know what it is. w_prth or
what it is.
·
•

.

The film s shown on " Comedy
and Oassics" arC sold to
WCCO in packages. There are
20- 100 movies in each
package. The type of films in
each v-!ries from time to time .

"People who have them aon't
remember it. There must be
realrris somewhere that people
don't know about, " he. said .

"The last package· had two

The library of old films has

-

~

I

•

MlkeKflMk~

Allan lobberg, " Comedy and Claulet" host Hplalned what working with Oki fllm1 11 like, " the , . . . rd'I
·

lnwolved 11 right up my alley."

Sometimes they collide

-Fi Im rpa ker-teacher keeps two job~ apa rt
by Dennis Caneff
Kathleen Laughlin 1 is an
independent filmmaker-film
teacher who said she leaves all
avenues Open for her film and
tcachi~g ideas.

"I have to be more open in
· teaching," Laughlin said ,
"because I have to guide the
thoughts and ideas of 20
people. But I fe el it' s a
compliment whe n I see my
influence in a student's
work ."

"There is a pattern , tOugh;" corntiled.
Laughlin disputed. " I employed actual circles in my A former St. Paulite who spent
first two films , but the others six months in London ,
deal with cycles. My sisu;r in Laughlin said she has found
the corn came into the picture the Twin Cities area a good
then d isappeared. And my place to work.

left the Cities, I asked ' myself,
' Why did I ever leave?"'
Laughlin said.
Laughlin's next film will be a
" combination of all my movies
in a curious way. " It will

" Being around the Minneapolis School of Art and Des ign
exposes me to a lot of ideas,"
Laugh lin , -a seoond-year in structor at the school. said.

:~::~y~re~~~ t~:'!ni~~l::} ' 'There's good film ~utfits ~:~:: a:e~ s:~:;t:~ist\~h:
Laughlin showed five of her the fil m."
here, like G'alaxy Films. Ancf woman 'spointofview , and " a
film s as part of Majpr Events
,
there's a loL of places where gathering of great experCouncil 's Festival of the Arts
week . The film s were of ferris ~~~t~~:=w··~~fn ~~~~~ib~~: , we c11n ~ o_wourfilms . W~e~ I - ie~ccs.' '
wheel s, dryer doors, a violinist portrayed a friend visually
The idea for "Some Will Be' friend, a sister in a cornfield , through a _rdouble exposu're ·
Apples" . a film sketch of ; nd Zona Gale .
and strobe effect . The audio
author-feminist Zona Gale's
track was backwards until a
work . came from a friend of At first glanc~. there does riot ·transit fun point in the -movie
The St:"° Cloud Beauty !A,Uege Is having a:
Laughlins.
seem to be any pat.tern to reversed his action and his
. Halntyllng Seminar on Monday, Febniuy
Laughlin's work because · of speech.
·
17th and we need several :moc1ei. •Who are
The fil m took quotes frofl'.l the diversity of sUbject
Gale' s books , and utilized ~ material and method of "Susan through Corn" conwWlng. to have their hair cut and styled ·Jn one
ani matin, color film , and presentation , be it triple or sisted of a series of still frames
of the late1t trend ables for 1prlng and
black-and-white stills to show double exposure, animation, -of hei- sister running m,
summer. •
the stereotypes of women's or still photographs.
through, and out of ~
· roles that existed at the turn of
AU work Is done by p~fessional, licensed
, the ce ntury and still exist
today.
stylist and Is

-MODELS NEEDED

"It 's kind of a s ocia l
awareness film. " Laughlin
said .
Althoug h she sa id "She e njoys
teaching film , Laughlin find s ·.
that it often collides, '}'ith he'r
own filmmak ing. She has 'to
···open one up , and close th'e
ot'hcr. ' '

Si

MARDI - GRAS.
~
. .5
MONDAY- FEB. .10

Can or st~p In soon : It Is. necessary for OS to .
lnte,:-vlew you and decide the bi,s~l• _fo~ _1ou.

FREE FOOD ... GRAB BAGS

.oqoR·PRms...DA_NCE.

Atwood Center

FREE .·

•
. :,;

.
Ask fo.r Becky Telfair
__ /
Location ·• St •. _Cloud Beauty C~
.
Phone .•· 251-0500 · . · .
..

•
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Art calendar

Among the gui/sts will be Dcput~· District Attorney
Vincent Buglios i. who had prosecuted Manson, and
defen se attorney Irving Kana rek. who will air their
views of Manso n· s professed innocence. With Peter
Lawford as host. the program wi11 also fea ture
scenes from Valle~, of the Dolls. in which Sharon
Tate , one of Manso n·s· murder victims. appe ared i

Magazine accepting material
Sticks and

Stones

magazin e

is

K:n·afian i~ one of the bu ... iest youn g , iolinists in
New York. in demand for bo1h solo and chamber
music appcaran c1..·s. NC\\' York crit ks ha\'C called her
··an ouistanding a ni st." A New Yo rk Ti mes re\'iew
said " her int ona tion was ,·inually infallible. her
phrasing fell into natural cur\'CS a nd he r tone wa s
~n e spun and slive ry." · Her co ncerto r~pc n oi rc
includes works by Bach. ~fozan. Tsha 1kowsh.
Beethov~raha ~s and oth er composers .
·

accepting

.contributions for the second issue sched uled to come
Olli in April. Students may submit material to the
Sticks and Stones office. Atwood 127A. The deadline
for works is at the end of winter quaner.

Poetry 'at Apocalypse
SCS stude nt s Chuck Thielman. Gary Burt, John
Pederso n. Clare Rossin i and others will be reading
th eir poetry in the Coffe ehouse Apoca lypse
Thursday. Fe~. 13 at 7:30 p.m.
·

Charles Manson story on TV
The story of Cha rles Manson , cu rrently serving a life

prison sentence for what' was called "the crime of
the century," the murder of seven people including
actress Sharon Tate during a 24-hour period , is
reexamined in depth in " Charles Manso'n: Portrait
in Terror--An Unauthorized Biography," a :'Wide

World: Specia.P' to be strown Thursday, Feb. 13.

Ka va fian h as take n her see mingly natural ta lents,
h er par<;nt s. sister and other relali \'es arc
professional mus icians, to (..'Oncen halls across the
country for solo performan ces with the Detroit
Sympho ny, the Boston ··Po ps" and othe r
symphonies.

Solid Gold to be shown

Violinist part of. Series
Violinist Ani Ka~afian will appear in the fourth .
concen of the Tri-College Young Anist series on
Tuesday, Feb. 11 . at 8 p.m. in the St . John' s
University Main Auditorium. The prog ram is free
and open to the public.
.

" Wide Wo'1d , In Conccn- -An Evening of Solid
Gold" on Friifay. Feb. 14 stars Frankie Valli a nd the
Four Seasons. the Fo ur Tops. Jay and the Americans
and Manha Reeves, all of whom have won golde n
reOOrds, in a conccn held in New York·s Madison
Square Garden.

Repertoire of best tunes sung
by Caroline lammatteo
was strange to think or
music as appropriate as a
warm up before an education
s)'mposium by John Holt,
hc;,wever, Jericho Harp did
_ indeed mellow out the

,

~J -; ;. ~:~:~:~:!!i~~~ay night be fore

·~ · ,

!~'

_".'-.~ Despite the notorious acoustics , or Stewart auditorium,
sounding bouncy and having
an echo effect, Jericho Harp's
45 minute set was thoroughly
enjoyed by the audience and
th'e ;>air themselves seemed
to be having an equally good
time performing.
The concert sounded somewhat similiar to a live collection or greaie'st hits or favorite

tunes sung by the duo. ThCy
started with a tune about the
Mississippi showboat which
puts on a show every summer
in Grand Rapids, hidden up"in.
(he northern woods. The
music then progressed to
Simon and Garfunkel's " The
Boxer, " a Dan Fogelber"g
song and some of Michael
J ohnson's mate rial.
After listening to this pair's
music for the past three years.
I still think their best song
performan.ce-wise is
the
Gratefol Dcad ' s "Casey
Jones, " whiCh they . -s ang.
There is something about the
s imple lyrics, sound of the
t une and the way JeriCho fiarp
sing it that are captivating .

I am su re the success · of the
short concert was due to the
fact that the total a tmosphe re
was loose and re laxing. and
the smiles and laughter
coming rrom ttie stage were
contagious iirthe au"dience.
J e richo Harp hav'e also added
.a coupl e of new songs to their
act, a haulJ)ing Pete Seeger
t une h aving to do with th~·coal
miners' day to day ex istence
and an original writte n by the
pair.
The d.uo -remarked tt1at you
can not beat St. Clo,ud to
perform in; the audience ' s
react ion to them seemed to
say Jericho Harp cannot be
beat locally as fine mu sicians.

Ballet performance to be held
Th e Mil waukee Balle·t Company will perform at 8 p.m.
Tuesday . Feb. I I. in Stewart
Hall auditorium at SCS,.
Established in 1970 under the
sponsorship of th e Unive rsity
of
Wi sconsin-Milwaukee
School of Fine Arts. the
Milwaukee Ballet Company
performs both traditional and
contemporary ballet . J ean
Paul Camelin , a native 6f
France. is the company's
artistic director.

"Swan Lake." Act II . "Nu1crackcr," Act II. and a new
work titled " In -the Mists."
created for the L-Ompany by
Col'11elin.
·
Tickets for the performance
are SJ.SO for adu lt s and S2.50
fo r community st ude nt s and
are avai lable at the Atwood
ticket office; 255-2179.
Sponsored by the Major
Events CoUl)Cil, the 'pe rformance is pan ,of the Performing
~J!iS!"- Series .

·1975 .OUR..:, i..a~ring ••• ~
♦ NUTCRACKER actll-

♦

sw'1N L-AKEoc,,, · fllM4.ot.~
ft

Tickets - Atwood
- TicketOffice
&au hedoor
SCSStudents - $2.00 . Non SCS Students - $2... Public - $3 ...

TUESDAY FEB.11 8:00p.m.
STEWARTAUDITORIUM ,

PETTERS YARNSHOfl

with MARVA MOOS
.10% discount :on all yam and
.supplies w~ this coupon

..........

\J
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·
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SportS
SCS cagers defe@! Bemidji
,

by David Mingo

Hu skies htt 13 of IS

Behind the clutch free thrown
shooting of Doug Miller, th e
SCS basketball team took a
thrilling 67•66 victory over
Bemjdji State Wednesday
night .
The ·game was close all the
way as the Bemidji Beavers
used superior shooting to keep
up with the taller Huskies.
Al Anderstrom again led SCS
in scoring as he put in 18
points. Miller was right
behind him with 14, while
· Brad Akason and Bryan Rohs
had 13 and 10 respestive1y.
The first half showed SCS
rebounding well, but not
shooting well enough to
caprtaliz~ on the advantage'.
. The half ended 35.33 in
Bemidji's favor, as the
Beavers shot SO percent from
the fietd. SCS on the other
hand shot a cold 36 percent
connecting on only 16 of 45
field goal attempts.
Free throw shooting told the
story of the second half.
Bemidji made only four of IS
from the line , while the

Mike KnNkphoto

Tom D..:ker {lelt, In whlle) end Doug MIiier (right, In whlle) fights
BemldJI'• Tom Peffer (35} ■ nd".Steve Vogel (55) for a rebound In
Wednesday•, 88•67 win.

Basketball ·Al 4mni to play onSaturday
by Danlel Cote

preceed the varsity game with were in school, Reid said.
Winona.
"We picked the,.. Winona
Reid Hans , junior varsity game to bring them back be•
~ach, said he set up the game cause Winona does n!)t bring
so students could see some of their junior varsity along on
SCS ' p8st players they might away games and the varsity
have heard about but could game should be a good game
not otherwist ee .
, for them to watch," Hans
said.
In addition, t e games give
the Alumni a chance to · come Besi,des Schmiesing, return•
baCk to see how the campus Alumnl
has changed f~m when they . conllnued on page 10 - - -

SCS' only All-American . basketball player will be among
the returii.ing 8.lumni . when
they play the Huskies junior
varsity team tomorrow at s:·30
p.m. in Halenbeck Hall .
Izzy Schmiesing•, named Jittle
.. All-American in 1966, will be
one of 12 returning alumni on
campus this w..eekend for. -the
alumni
ame , which will

In the half the Beavers pulled
away slightly as they l.ed 59-5 1
with 10: 12 left . SCS came
right back and pulled to within
two points with 7:07 to go.

After Rohs hit a jump shot
wrth 33 seconds left Jim Allen
of Bemidji missed both shots Olson knows t he game will be
on an intentional foul · call. important and he feels that /
After Allen's second miss. Johnson will be the key .
Miller ·was fouled in the
scramble. Miller sank both "He has been the difference
shots o: the one and one, to between our two squads in the
last four ? ears. He has been
put ·the Huskies ~p 68-67 .
the most val uable player in
Bemidji's Kopetta tried a the conference the last . four
desperation shot with three years. By that I mean he has
seconds left, but Miller won more games for 3 team
grabbed the rebound and than any other player has,''
Olson said.
prederved the victory.

Hockey t eam faces two_
teams in weekend action
by Marty Probst

"River_Falls is a Sound ,team ,
they lost a good goalie last
year," coach Charlie Qasch
said. The Huskies split the two
g·ames they played last year
against River Falls. ,.
"We have never played
Chicago State before, so we do
not know what to expect from
them. They also won their•
conference last year, · so it
shou ld be a good game, "
··Basch said.

J

-

Saturday
Men ' s basketball
Hockey
Men' ■ swimming
Men's track

.,,

.

"Hamline's two goals in the
first six minutes slowed us
down. Everyone was tense. ·
wh.ich psycbed ,Hamli!'C up,' '
goalie Brian Schman said.
Hamline lost to the Huskies
3.3 earlier in the season. .
Ham1ine scored another goal
in the second period to make

fhi score 3-1.. ·
The Huskies came out in the
third period and, scored four
Hockey

continued on page 10 - - -

ICINI IIOIII CAI

Today
Men 's gymnastics
Women's gymnastics
Hockey
Men 's swimn11ng
Men's trac~

. Hughes getting two goals.

The SCS hockey team will take Hamline scored two ·quick
on the University of Wiscon- goals within the first six
sin , River Falls tonight at 7:30 minutes of the game. With
p.m. 'and then the Huskies three minutes left in the first
take on Chicago State period Mark Hughes brought
Saturday ·at 1:00. Both games the Huskies within one on his
will be played at the St. Cloud goal ~ith an assist from. Randy
Scherer.
Municipal Ice Arena.

The Huskies beat Hamline
Tuesday night 6-4 with Mark

Upcom ln~ Gamlt1

Now th e Hu skies, wnh a 3.3
NIC record , will have to play
leagu e leading Winona and
their star Gus Johnson on
Saturday. Johnson is the
leading rebounder in .NIC's
history . He is averaging 16.6
points a game, almost double
that of h·is closest competitor.

against
against
,agatnst
against
against
against
against •
against
against

uw

Lacrosse
Mankiito
··
UW River Fatls
UW LaCroase

UM
Winona
Chicago State
UW Eau Clalre, Winona

UM

Wha•.1 ■ Far

Powder Ridge·
has
bus service
Wednesday night bus service

Ridge at 9:45 P-~·
One way cost for the trip is ·s1 .
Bus tokens are available at
. Powder Ridge for 60 . cen~s. ·
one.way.

!:: '·

Lacrosse
Halenbeck
St . Cloud 'Arena
Lacrosse
Minneapolis

7:30
5:30
7:30
7:30

Halenbeck
St. Cloud·Arena
Winona
Mlnneapolls

SELF SERVICE · CARS & TRUCKS

,sos

16 S. 21st Ave.

Shop

252-2366

TASTO'S AMOCO
OPEN 24 HRS. 7 .DAYS .A WEEK
TIIIS Batteries ' ACC.
Amoco Motor Club
Hertz Car Rental~
• TRY O.U.R SELF SERVICE & ~ VE
4th Avi;,. 2nd St. So. St: Cloud
·

Rhone 2_
52-9865 . •

OPEN T DAYS PER WEEK
o,.,..!V.~~ANT ON DUTY ..,..... 1

I

H•all:h Bike

. . Allow us . to-se rvice your bike
and store It free for the winter

to Powder Ridge is available
throughout the season.
Busses will load at Atw,ood at
6 p.m . and ·1oad at Powde~

7:30
6:30
8:00

5.

quarter after
I The.youmoved
·
out of the dorm,.
it went co-ed.
You owe yourself a h Oly..

..... .,

Women cagers shoot well; split series
by Anne Theis and Dan Cote
Having its best back•tp-back
shooting games this season.
the womep 's basketball team
defeated the University of
Minnesota , Duluth (UMD)
52-39 but !ost the next night to
Mankato 55-44.

were the Husk ies · leading
scorers with 14 and 16 points:
~espec:ti ve ly. Patsy Slegh was
the gam e's leading rebou nder
with JO .
The Huskies who outrebounded UMD 38-22 . could not
match Mankato 's size and
were outrebounded the fol lowing night 40•29.

Decker and Johnson "·ere
again 1he Huskies· lead ing
score rs with 18 and 14 points
respecr ively. Decker was the
Hu skies leading re bou nder
with nine.
" Pani played her best garpe of
the year." Ziemer said . "She
was. relued , her defe nse was
good and she shot well. "

In the Feb,tuary 3 victory ~ver
UMD, the Huskies made 26 of
shots for a shooting Mankato ' s forward s and Bette Jo Steinbe rg, recently
percentage of 32 percent; on center allowed the Huskies to moved up from the junior
February 4 the Huskies made take one shot while SCS was varsity team , was praised by
'• 19 of 61 · shots for a shooting on offense.
Ziemer for her defense , which
percentage of 31 percent.
caused some Mankato turnIn addition, Frederickson, overs.
The Huskies have shot better Godbersen and Haaven comin individual games .. 35 per- bined to score 49 or Mankato 's ," Jo is still nervous," Ziemer
cent against the College of St. 55 points.
said. "But I think she will be
Benedict's•-but this was their
better by the time the state
best back•to-back shooting " I will bet Haavcn (Jamie tournament comes along
ga.mes, Huskies coach Gladys Haaven, Mankato center) is (February 20-22)."
Ziemer said.
·
the biggest center in state,''
Ziemer • said . "She is the The Huskies will play
In the UMD win, the Huskies' biggest center 1 have seen this Southwest State in Marshall
defense was able to hold UMD year."
on February 11 and the
to two points in the first eight
University of Minnesota ,
minutes of the game, while " W,;. knew Linda Godbcrsen Minneapolis on February 13
scoring 14 themselves.
was . good and she was," for their last tow games before
Ziemer said. ''But we hassled the tournament .
,· "We tried a number of new her enough that she did not go
- defenses," Ziemer said. " We wild. ,She has been scoring in Southwest has beaten all the
t ried 8 1-3-1 zone, which we the 20's. (The Huskies held teams that SCS has played ,
· have never used ~efore." .
Godbersen to 14 points.)
but it is a big and slow team,
Ziemer said.
. UMD came back late in the "SCS play~d great defense,"
first half to trail by three Mankato coach Mary Willer- "If we hustle we can beat
points at the half, SCS gained scheidt said. " They came out them," Ziemer said. " The
a .IS-point lead early in the further on defense than any University of Minnesota we
second period and eventually other team we have played will worry about when we get
won the game 52-39.
this year. They forced a lot of to it."
turnovers (30) ."
Patti Decker and Nola Johnson

'

8!

Aaaa
Sunday .

BALLROOM SHOJI.CASE

:;D:=J_O__ =- - - ~ February

.

.

"MARDI

GRAS"

•carnival booths

..door prizes

::1:i
8-11 p~m.
------~c1ma

Tuesday
Feb. 11

POP WAGNER

COFFEEHOJSE 8 p.m.

....,.-r.wr,

Thursday
Feb. 13

OPEN STAGE

- ------------- _,....___

·COFFEEHOUSE 8 p.m.

~

_,,,.._.,._

.. ... films ..... films ..... fiims .. : .. films ... .. films .. : ..
Friday

Feb. 7

The Flower thief

------------------\i\13d nesday
Feb. 12
Friday

Feb. 14

Tough ·schedule reason for
bad SCS gymnasts record
byRlekNelooa

GARY ERICKSON SR. SHOW

Feb. 9.

Dwlghl:Huarapholo

Patti Decker trlH for two ol the 14 point• she ICOred In Monday' • 52-39
win over lhe Unlver11ty ol Mlnnnota, Duluth .
..,,

The SCS gymnasts returned
from Wisconsin February 1
with three wins and one loss
following two consecut ive
nights of hard competition.
The team competed in a
triangular meet against --St .
Point College, and th e
University of Wisconsin (U of
W) Stout last Friday and
agai nst Parkside College and
the U of W, Oshkosh on
Satu rday .

. ZAPPA & THe-JVIOTHERS

The Huskies record for the
season is now 4-5 .
"This is one of the best teams
ever at SCS, but also one of
the worst records,·· Anderson
Said .

" Th e reason fo r the bad
record is that we have a very
tough schedule this year. But I
am not co mpla in ing. becau se
The SCS squad handled the it" s good for the people on this
first three opponents easily team to meet some good
enough, but were unable to . competition, " A(!derson said.
keep pace with the U of W,
Oshkosh. losing to that team The gymnasts head back to
186. 15 to 171. 70.
Wi scoris in Friday. where they
have ,a ~ et't ~t LaCr~sse.
" Oshkosh are the defending
champs in . their national "' LaCrossC has a tough team ,"
division , " coach Arlynn An- ,Anderson said . "It 's going to
derson said. " In the_ last eigfn be a very tough meet. "
years. we have beaten them

FREE CHECKING
.with •2s balanee

-1:=- ~l

-W,frolll Sh1119hl"

·200 MOTELS.

si:I: out of eight times. Over the
13.st couple of years they have
developed a very strong
team . " ,
•

-A .

,, ,,

. . ) PLUS 24 HOUR CA.S.H _CARD
· ·

.

~

=·.. ·:·:·
~
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Notices
)Public can meet
[......______________
__,. Nolan Tuesday
Recreation

Miscellaneous

The ABOG
Journ&ymen are
sponsoring a fl1hlng conlHI
which will run lj'l rough February
15. Fish can be regls1ered at
Atwood Recrealion Services .

II you have an NOSL , you must
attend one ·of the following
sessions: NOSL Exit Interviews:
Tuesday, Feb. 11 , 10 a.m. or
Thursday , Feb. 13, 2 p.m. in
Room 131 , Stewart Hall .

The SCS lolkdancers have a 1ocl1I
hour 1very Monday during winter
quacter al 6:30 p.m. at the
Hal4:nbeck dance studio.
The ABOG Journeymen are
planning a X-C Skiing 1nd Snowsho•lng • weehnd on February
14-16 at George Gloeges-Crow
W ing ~Iver. For addllonal
Information contact Chuck Thor•
son 251-8842 or the Outings
Center, Atwood .

._)

Ev•ry Friday
and Saturday
nights from 8-12 p.m. there Is
Gospel music, tabte tenn is, pool,
pop-corn and hot drinks at Jacobs
Well Coffeehouse at 223 7th Ave.

s.

-

Women s Recreation Association
la having a alelgh rkle on
Wednesday, Feb. 12 at 8:30 p.m.
meet at the NE corner of
Halenbeck Hall .
4

WRA aponaora baabtblll and
badmlnlDn Monday, Feb. 10 In
; Halenbeck Hall main gym.

Rellglon
lnter-Varalty Christian Fatlowahlp prayer and pralN Is held
every Friday at 7 p.m. In the
Watab room, Atwood . .
The week'i • subject for the
Chrlatlan Science Organization 's
Bible study la "Soul" and wl11 be
held on Tussday, Feb." 11 at 7
a .m. In the Rud Room of Atwood.
All are welcome.

Thrn atud•nta are •~ndlng

$13,500 of student fund s: II you

want to find out how your money
Is bl!lng spent or have a say In the
spending come to the Lectures
Committee meeting Tuesday at
12 noon.
SOS 11 now aecepllng eppllcatlon,
lor position of 1975-78 Director.
Appllcatlons may be s ubm itted to
Mary Henry between 9 a.m. and•.
p.m., M-F, In Room 152 of
Atwood . Cutoff date Is Tuesday,
Feb. 18.
Florlda Trip members to the Red
Carpet Inn: Flnal payment Is due
by 3 p.m. today. After that
downpaymenta are not refundable and reservations w111 be cancelled .
Persona regl1t,rlng for Human
R..atlona spring quarter may
rec,1v-e their Permit to Regl1ter In
room A110 In the Education
Bulldlng . Non-education ma}ora
wishing to enroll In Human
Relations should register for
section 5 . Students who have
comp'leted the three credit
Human Relat lona ~urn at

KVSC

Meetings
The Social Work Club will mHl
on February 10 In Stewart Hall
Room 327 - open to all Interested
persons.
Women•• Equallt~ Group meets
at 4 p.m. on Mondays In the Sauk
Room .
FLSA Wlll/mNt on Wednesday
night at 7 p.m. In Newman
TerraceLamba Iota Tau mHta at 7 p.m.
Thursday Feb.· 13 in Atwood ,146,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Apocalypse
where live local poets wlll read
th'elr. orlglnal poetry.

Greeks
Alpha Ph i la having a
Swlm-a-thon for Cardiac Aid on
Monday, Feb . 10 at 6 p.m. at the
Eastman Pool.
·

Recycle
this
Chronicle

should

An expedmental course,entit led :
" Introduction to the Health
Profession" will be offered spring
quarter through the Allied Heallh
Program of SCS. The two credit
course (AHL T 2-49) is recom•
mended for all students who are
considering any ol the he,atth pro•
less Ions as a career, or who would
like more information on these
professions . Guesl speakers ,
audio-visual aids , tours and
lecture-discussion sessions using
a text and current handoul
• materials will be incorporated
Into the Tuesday and Thursday 11
a.m. class period. Registration
will be ha'ndl,ed In the same way
as for other regularly scheduled
soring . quarter ss;s courses.
" Easy Rider" wlll be shown ·on
Wednesday , Feb. 12 in Stewart
Hall at 8:30 p.m.

The deadline Is nearing for
contributions to Sticks •and
Stonn. Bring all poetry, prose,
artwork to room 127A Atwood.
ca11 Newman Center to regl1ter
tor any of the tollowlng tMology
courHa offered for spring
quarter : " World Rellglona"
Tuesday & Thursday 1-2:30 p:m.;
" moral Issues" Tuesday &
Thursday 3-4:30 p.m. ; " Old
Teatament" Monday & Wedn&aday 3-i:30 p.m. All courses are 3
credits.

Teaching_.positions available

The English departme nt at
SCS anticipates some openings for parttime instructors infreshJ!lan compos ition for
spring quarter. Masters de;
Address
Newman.. Center has scheduled gree is required.
the lollowlng Aah Wednesday
••rvlcft: 'Tuesday Feb. 11 at
midnight ; Wednesday, Feb. 12 at
12 noon , 5 and 8 p.m. The lenten
tchedule Includes dally masses at
noon, mass on Tuesday and
Thu·rsday at 5 p.m. and the way ol
the cross Wedn&aday at 5 p.m.
Special lenten services every
Wedn'esday evening ,at 8 p.m,.

H09KEY: Tonight 8 p.m.,
Huskies vs. UW River Falls.
Tomorrow, 7:30 p.m., SI. Cloud
va. Winona. 88.5 FM

Me sabi Jr . College
register tor section 9.

inquiries or send . dossiers to
James Gottshall, English
departnient, St. CJoud State
College, St. Cloud, MN 56301,
by _Friday, feb. 14.

Congressman Rick Nolan \ will
be present at an open ho use in
hi s St. Cloud offi ce Tuesday.
Feb. ' ll from 2-5:30 P·~·
The purpose of th e open house
is to g ive the pub lic a ch ance
to meet the congressman and
to find out what he is doing in
Was hington. Th e St . Cloud
offi ce is at 908 St . Germain ,
room 100.
No lan, a fre shman DemOCrat.
was appoin ted to the House
Agriculture co mmitte e in
January.
Alumn1------contlnued from page a
ing alumni "i'.ill be Tom Ditty,
class of 1968; Ne il Warnberg,
class of 1969; Mike Arnold,
Paul Trewick and Ed Waltmen , class of 1970; Bob Kelly,
class of 1971; Roger Nordgen
and Calving Boone, class of
1973; and Jerry Schwartz,
clas s of 1974. Bill Selisker,
class of 1959; and Les Green ,
class of 1971 , will act as the
alumni coach.
Most of the alumni were allconference durini their careers and most .did play on
conference
championship
teams , Hans .said .
" The game will be the overall
talent of the alumni versus the
conditioning and youth of our
freshmen," Hans said. " But I
cannot remember the last
time the freshmen won."

Hockey •- - - - - - conllnued tram page 8
straig ht goa ls b y Tom
Splinter, Ron Muir. Mark
Hu g hes. and Randy Scherer
respecth•ely to m ake it 5-3.
Hu sk ies.
Hamlin c ca me back with
another goal to make if 5-4.
Wh en , Hamline pulled their
goalie for another s kate r. Tim
Wick scored into a n e mpty net
fo r the final tally.
"We make it tough on
ourselves by . getting behind
early in the game . " co-cap•
tain Tim Wick said.
" Hamline ' s goalie was hot
and was well-protected . Th eir
,defense blocked a lot of s hots .
They got tired afte r the first
two periods and then the gq_als
started to come for us."
Scherer said.

It's Time ...
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253•4172.
FURNISHED APT tor spring
quarter two males to share with
two others all ulil ltes paid ½
block from SCS $45 253-587 1.
ONE BEDROOM
furnished

Classifieds

apartment for re nt call 252-3501 .
THREE BEDROOM basement
apt . S200 plus utilities avai l.
March 1 call 253-3503 or 253-3181
3-9 p.m. 722 8th Ave. So.
ROOMMATE needed Oaks Ill
251.S793 .

· <:lassifieds
HOUSING

VACANCIES for two girls to
share, close to campus · call
forenct9n weeken!'.Js 251-2678.
ROOMS TO dl ■ re tor malff
spring quarter. lnquir~ 626 6th
Ave. So.

APT_. FOR rMI near call-,ge 2 or 3
peraons, j ncludes heat, lights,
water and furniture call 251-2137.

GIRLS

ANO

GUYS

fuml1h9d

apartments share. rooms,. carpet·
ed., TV , utll itles, parking ,
laundry, block campus 253-5306.
ONE GIRL lo share apartment
with three othen. Oaks Ill
251-6126.
FURNIS11J::D APT . avallabl•
spring· quarter for 2 girls to share
with 2 others ½ block from SCS
• $45 253-5871 .
FURNISHED APT . avallabl•
spr ing quarter for 2 girls to share
with 2 others" ½ block from SCS .
All utlllties paid $50 month

1

~~~

, : ~ ~ ;~

~~~:l;t~e~~~ J i~uh~~

Ave. So . Oil-street parki ng
available. Call 363..i588 alter 4
p.m .
SIX VACANCIES tor gl~ls to
share spring quarter carpeting ,
utllltles, 1 block lrom campus
1815 5th Ave. S. 252-044-4 or
0445.
TENANT H~p Cent•r 255-3649.
HOUSING for girls to shar• wllh
kitchen , furnished , ulllities paid .
S115 for spring 251-3598 515 6th
Ave.
•
ROOMS FOR student tNChera;
Osseo , Anoka , Robbinsdale, Coon
Rapids,
Call after 6 p.m.
◄ 25--2165 .

L & L HOUSING for glrll now
fllling for spring quarter contact
House mothers at : 727 5th Ave .
So.: 25_2-7◄98, 927 5th Ave. So.:
252-7208, 912 5th Ave, So, :
253-6059, 920 5th Ave. So. :
252-8633. 815 5th Ave. So .:

1:MARDI -GRAS?
MONDAY FEB. 10
FREE FOOD...GRAB BAGS
DOOR PRIZES".DANCE
Atwood Center

252-0444 , and 524 7th Ave. So .:
252-9465 .
FOR SALE
FOR SALE 1970 . Snow Prince
Snowmobile 292 cc good cond lton
$200 call alter 5 p.m. 252-4048.
AMPEG AMPLIF.IER , 200 w .
4-12 "
speakers S250 Dan
251-7212.,
.
'
1 PAIR 205 cm h..d giant Slolam
with Look Nevada CaprJ Bindings
1 pair Katzinger 10¼ Ski boots
$40 Call 253-5844 alter 5:30 p.m.
- STEREO - CamarH - Hou1•
hold KLH FM stereo compact ;
dual 1219; mlnolta SAT 102;
mlnox B; 1Roaster; meat grinder;
electric fry pan; 253-6842.
i=OR SALE 1869 L•• Paul Custom
251-5804 after 4:30 p.m .
JUTE MACREME plant hangars.
special orders tool reasonable
prices. Kathie 252--8682 .
TWO NEW turquoise brac:•let1.
Very reasonable 252..a682.
FENDER TELECASTER bau
guitar axeen..,t condlllon contact
Dean 363-2129 St. Johns.
1968 CHARGER 318 Aulomalk:
body needs work engine good
new tires call 252-0799 before
5:30.
PERSONALS
TYPING papers of all kinds phone
252-2166 .
,
TENANT HELP 222A Atwood
25S46◄ 9.
MEN. AND W0&,1EN JOBS ON
Ships! No experience required .
Excellent pay. Worldwlde travel.
Perfect summer Job or career.
Send S3 for lnlormalion SEAFAX ,
Dept K-7 P.0 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Wuhlngton 98362.
FOUNO:c:o11l..ct and caH afl•r

Recycle this

•

")i

Chronicle

YOU MEET A !'PAPERBACK HERO"EVERY~AY.:.

·· Paper Moon " claim in Atwood
219 .
WANTED !
10 speed bike call Manha
252-36.02 .
,
USED COMICS WANTED See
:;1'!;688,L;;;~287~a~:ter0~

1

ATTENTION
"EASY RIDER " r ides ~gai n
Feb.12
POP 24 bottles all flavors , Mix a
. Case S1 .95 Case (8 cen ts a bottle)
Ot . Mixes 26 cents a bottle
Minars Bottling 21st Ave. and
OivlSIQ!l SI. 251-9612.
LANDLORD HASSLES? Call
THC 255-3649 .
WEDDING 'DRESSES: Dfflgnad
and tailored. Specialize In the
unique. Call 253-2034 altef6 p.m.
EASY RIDER la coming to
Stewart .
The Chronicle shall not accept
discriminatory classllled adver. Using . Accord ing to the St. Cloud
Human Rig hts Ordinance , it is an
unfair discriminatory practice tor
a landlord or deslgnee thereof to
refu se lo sell , rent or lease to any
person because of race, color,
creed, religion. national origin,
marital status, status with regard
to publl<' assistance, dlsablllty or
sex . The following exceptions ar
made: The righ t ol a non-profit
organ ization to discrim inate on
the basis of sex, marital stat us,
status with regard to publlc
assistance U the rental is by an
owner or occupier al a one-family
accomodatlon in which ' he
resides.
The Chronlcle will no longer
· specify " male" or "female " In
housing ads 'unless they meet the
above exc9ptions. The exceptions, such as roommate, shared
facllltles or non-profit organizat•
Ion must be stated In the ads.

THE

KING
J~ his royal short

Former federal
economist set
for Institute
Andrew Brimmer, a fo rmer
member of the Board of
Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, is one of four
prominCnt eCOnomic educators
who will speak at the 13th
· Annual Economic Education
Wint er In stitute on Saturday.
February IS at SCS.
From March 1966 through
August 1974. Brimmer was
one of seven ·governors of the
nation"s cenJPt bank having
rcspons ibi lit1 for the determination of th e b as ic
mone1ary and credit policy of
the United Stated.
Robe rt Heilbroner, noted
economist •and author of such
books as The Worldly
Philosophers and The Making
0( an Economic Society will
also take part in1"he program.
Once an economic essayist,
writing articles fo r Harper and
other magazines, he has
lect ured on m; ny campuses
and before business and labor
groups'\ and has appeared
extensively on educational
television where he was the
moderator for the Court of
Reason.
·
Brimmer will speak on the
topic "Monetary Policy and
Economic Stability" at JO a.m.
in Atwood ballroom. Hcilbroner' s • address, "Second
Thoughts · on ~ the Human
Prospect,' ' will be delivered at
11 :15 a.m .

1ubjact1. . .

STARTS
.·TONIGHT

Luncheon tickets are SJ each.
Reservations can be made by
contacting Andrew Nappi,
255-2157 by Friday, Feb. 7.
Nappi is the director of St.
· Cloud 's Center for Economic
Education .

Former student
teachers can
learn 'how to'
once.-. ..

A ·scri"es of three . " How To'"
workshops wjll be sponsored
by the SCS Center for Career
Planning and Placeme nt for
students who have reuuned
from their ,students teaChing
ass ignme_n ts.
·
"What is . the . Teacher • Job
Market Really Like" will be at.
7 p.m. Tuesday , Feb. 11 and
11. a.in. Wednesday, Feb. 12.
" Oon 't··Get HUng, Up Ove'r ~n ·
Interview" will be he\!1 7 p.m.
Thursday. Feb. 13 arid 3 p.m .
. Fri~ay, F~b. ·14.
The, ~hird sessi~n. ·· PractiCal
Job .Seek'ing Tecliniques, •.• will ·
..be·af1·J).m. Tlles~ay. f.eb. 18
·.and 11 a.m. Wednesday, Feb ...

19:

·

, .·

.

All sess.ions ~
pp,~xi,mately one an'd one ha
u ,
.ind wilt be held in ·Lea · g

-~Cso'tf~.c cmcrtoo: _-~ ~-- ··

.-
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Sixth time around

'U'-status bill up for legislative approval
. by Bob HoJC

This session. the Minnesota
Legislature will J:,ave its sixth
opportunity to na me one or
more Of the state colleges as a
university.

witnesses who told why
university status was des ired
and deserved by at least some
of the state colleges.

for uni vers ity statu s also said
they thought Minnesota loses
st udent s to similar schools in
Iowa and Wisicons in where the
college designation no longer
exists for public schools.
Minnesota loses students to
similar schools in Iowa and
Wisconsin where the college
designation no longer exists
for public sc~ools. Minnesota
and Wyoming are the only two
states with one university.

For exampl e, Mankato State
College (MSC} polls show
- university status is desired by
Sen. Jack K.leinbaum, DFL-St. over~ percent of the students
Clou·d, sa id he will introduce a and faculty.
bill later this month that wou ld
give the Stat~ College Baird The poll also showed
university designation would
the powc~. with the approval
,~ of the Minnesota Higher likely attract more students
Education
Coordinating and better faculty. Foreign MSC Surveys of the JO largest
\ Committee, to· designate one students are discouraged by Minnesota businesses indicate
or more of the state colleges .is the college label , a term which if this name change occurred,
state universities.
frequently means "trade ,job opportunities would fn.
school" abroad .
·
crease for state university
graduates.
Last session, legislators heard Several witnesses testifying
The school itself, as well as
the gradua'tes, could benefit
from university status. State
college said universities are
eligible for funds often not
available to colleges. These
funds may 'come from · the
Warren Armstrong, dean of I St. Cloud Bicentennial Com- fe'deral government or private
the School of Liberal Arts and mission appointed by Mayor foundations,
_ sciences, h~s been appointed Alcu'in ·Loehr and chaired by ·
chairperson Of the
SC~ Carol Pike.
They also said Minnesota's ·
Bicentennial Committee by
state colleges have surpassed
Pres. Charles Grah.am .
Other me~bers of the college traditional college boundaries.
committee Graham appointed For example, the state
Lynette colleges provide a multischool
The committee will encour- are Alfred Pabst.
age, coordinate and publicize- Chang, Laurie Halberg, Neil approach (i.e.. fine arts,
college•~ponsored
activities Thompson, William Lacroix , business, education), as well
Roy Everson, as community and continuing
• related to the
nation's Marytrenry.
Peggy Meyer, Corene Kain, education programs~
b!centennial yC~r. 1975-76.
COiieen - Thorman, Richard
MSC and SCS rank in the top
Armstrong alSO serves as the Kisch and Fred Menninga.
.· three -nationally in ·number ·of
college's representative on the
students, and variety of

Bicentennial comrri~ttee
named by president

J

~~:~:~\ an0te~~~eri~adu:~;

implication s. This was just the
s urest way to kill the bill.

United States college .
Turning from national to
statewide comparison s. Rep . .
Ray Fairicy, DFL-St. Paul,
said that with the exception of ·
the new medical school at
UMI':>, Morris, Crookston,
Waseca and Duluth have no
more to offer than 3.ny of the
state colleges . In comparison
to MSC anfl SCS, the
university branches are not
deserving of their titles·.
No witnesse~ spoke against
the bill last year. Some
legislators, however, said at
the time they were concerned
state colleges that were not
designate:;d as universities
might have trouble competing
with the state universities for
funds and students. 'South•
west State College, already
facing dangerously low enrollments, could b~ forced out of
existence.
Other legislators, University
of Minnesota gradu~es from
the university cities of Duluth
and Minneapolis, said "there
is room . for only one
university. "

qtin·g that a similar bill which
changed the names of the
junior colleges to community
colleges was spared a test in
the Finance Committee,
Kleinbaum said,
This year, Kleinbaum said he
is optimistic the bill will
recei'('e more favorable treatment. If the bill is referred to
Finance again thiS session,
Kleinbaum said he feels ihe
new Finance Committee _
chairman, Sen. Norbert Arnold, DFL-Pengilly, will be of
"additional help.?
,

New comPJJter ·
system at SCS
to be discussed
All persons at SCS who use
computer facilities are invited
to attend an informational
meetil1g of the Coniputer
Users Advisory Committee to
learn about the replacement of
the MERITS system at S~S-

The meeting is at .} p.m. on
Monday, Feb. 10 in
Math-Science J 19 (auditorium). Don Henderson, director
Last year, the hill passed the of the ~innesota Education
House, but was ~illed after Computing consortium, is
being sent to the Senate scheduled to ai:iswer questions·
Fill~nce, subcommittee.-- Even , on~ conversion. ,which · is
the biU's opponents admitteO expected to be after July,
the bin had no finaci81_ - 1915.
-.

-

,_ 124½ EAST ST. GERMAIN
Hurry just over the bridge . ),

